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Nature  itself   has supplied   GEORGIA   MAHULL 
wiiii  l!ic ubilitj- to rc»i»t the ravages of tun. 

The beauty of its surface i« enhance.!  by 
posite strength of its texture.     GEORGIA M. .1 
is "different" and not to be confused %■ ith 
Mhk 
A memoriiil in tins bruutiful stone will stand tan ugh 
out the ages as B fitting expression of l<iv('m»! i«-.|«-il 

jjtinumtnti IM BM6BtH i   si //.'/.'/./. 
"> fnr milt  fcy. w 

■SE^' 
SOUTHERN MARBLE & GRANITE CO. 

Z,   S. SMITH, Agent 
- West VTrgfifia/ 

JOHN LEDERER 
I irst Bspsttltl the head 

of Pemaeoncock, alias Y..rk River 
(due Wesi I V 

Apalataean Mountains 

Marlinton 

Dion th* ninth   of Mai 
• with   three . Indi M  names 
were  Magtakanb.   II   , h  and 
Naunnughj I waul • nt at tie falls 
of l'emaeoncock. alias York-Klver In 
Virginia, from an Italian Ullage call- 
ed Shlckehamany. end" !ay. that night 
In the woods, ehcounteriiiK n 
remarkable,   bat ■ IsSke of an 
extraordinary length   and thickness, 
for I judged It two Jl i half 
or better from Lead to tail, and 
about as a mans  am.    by the dlst.n 
tlon of her belly, we believed her fill) 
with young:   but   having   killed an.I 
opened   her,   found    there   a   small 
squirrel whole; which caused In me a' 
double wonder:   Brat, Low   a    >■ 
should catch sonliuI  e  a, creature as 
a Squirrel; and having caoghf   it Itow 
he could .swallow   it entire     The'In- 
dians in rMfolrui HB]   Joubts, i uni 
•d   BM   Into   greater   astonishment, 
win n t! .|| told   an; 11  it, it 
In these .serpent.s. irhentlie) li< 
in the sun, to fetch down t: 
rels from the top of the treMi by Br- 
ing  their eu-s upon them,    the    bor- 
rour of which strikes such an atl 
ment  into  the little  beast,   ti 
has no power In hinder himself from 
tumbling down into the jawsofhta 
enemy, who  takes   in all Ins   - 
abce without chewing, his teeth serv- 
ing him -onelv to offend withal.    Bui 
I rather believe   what   I have   heard 
from—others,—that   these serpents 

Studebaker Wagons 
We have in stock a oar load06-tiie universally well known Stude- 

baker wagon In various models: suitable to farm and general use, also 
heavier types suitable for lumber hauling, etc. 

Come and look them over and select the tvpe best suited to your 
purpose, and get our prices. 

•~       '■ Yours for service 

Williams & Pifer Lumber Co. 
•Marlinton, W. Va. 

Lumber and Roofing 
■ ■ • 

I am stocked up with a lot of yellow pine, hemlock and 
poplar, all bought at the rock bottom. Will hrve a car of 
Rubber Roofing. at once. Don't fail to get prices before 
buying. A roof guaranteed for 10, 15 and 20 years on 
1, 2 and 3 ply. 

J. W. Milligan 

TRUCKS 

Stewart Trucks have won 
—By costing less to run 

— 
QUALITY and Economy have brought Stewart success. For 

Stewart Truck* built eight-years ago are still working profitably 
for their owners; earning dally satisfaction and paying dividends 
on the Investment. 

They are sturdy trucks—designed right, built right, and pric- 
ed right. Tne very first ones made still serve the needs of trade. 
Their first cost is $200 to $700 less than the average price of oth- 
er trucks, and the saving continues throughout the truck's long 
lffe—on upkeep, on repairs, tires, gasoline and oil. 

Capacities :   :t-4, 1, 1 1-2. and I 1-2 ten 

Pocahontas Stewart Truck Company 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Farm for Sale 
40 acres of land 0 miles above Mar- 

linton, near Clawson Station: a good 
four room cottage, barn, and some 
other outbuildings; good well with 
pump, In the yard: a young orchard: 
•bout 20 acres cleared—mostly bot- 
tom land, balance in timber suitable 
forties, mining props, dye wood'and 
pulp. Located near church and 
school. I swill sell at right price as 
I am Interested elsewhere. If inter- 
ested write to Page Friel, Warwick. 
W. Va, 

For Sale 
One new Little Four Overland 

Touring 
On> second hand Overland Road- 

ster, i 
One Kissel Kar, Touring 
One Little Saxon Roadster 
One Six Cyl. Saxon 
One Ford Truck. 
These care are In good running 

condition and can be bought right if 
■old at once.    See 

MINER & Gl'M. 
Marlinton,  W.  Va 

Brown Leghorn Eggs 
I have for sale and prompt delivery 

eggs for setting from  this celebrated 
egg bylng breed of chickens. ^Single 
comb, pure breeds;    il.nn per setting 
Of 16 eggs; 25 cents exffra by  parcel 
post.    Special price by the 100. 

Fred Gehauf, 
Marlinton, W.  Va. 

tT pper Camden. 

Farm For Sale 
S3 acres of land adjoining Canop- 

belltown. Good five room house, 
barn and outbuildings All under 
good fence. Aboflt 1"> abres Improv- 
ed. Convenient to church and school, 
This is a good home for anybody. 
Apply to A. N. Baxter. Marlinton, 
West Virginia  '_ 

We want Slippery Kim Hark In 
slabs of about eight by thirty-six 

.. dried out W bite and well rous- 
ed at tifteen cents a pound. Small 
strips ■( t.ji cento. Also all kinds of 
Roots, Herbs, Etc, 

H. T. Greer, ft Son. 
Marlinton,    W.   Va. 

climb  the  tree.>. and surprise   their 
prey In the nest 

The next day falling Into mulsh 
grounds between the Peirjaeoocacll 
and the head of the River. Matape- 
neugh, the heaviness of the way 
obliged me to" crossi Pemaeoncock, 
where its North and Soutfl branch 
(called Ackmlck) joyn in one. In the 
peniftsula inadebythtse two brandies 
a great Indian king, called Tpttapot- 
toma was heretofore slain in battle, 
lighting for the Christians against 
the Mahocks and NahyssaM, from 
whence it retains his name to tills 
day.    Traveling thefrow the woods, a 

BEEKEEPERS' HEETIIIG 
',    K   Massie. president of the West 

Virginia    Beekeepers*'   Association. 
left the  city   yesterday" morning for 

me In Mercer county. 
He stated the  beekeepers  had sn 

instructive and  Interesting meeting, 
I lie hospitality  shown the asso- 

ciation  by Governor   MacCorkle prid 
the  sight-seeing    trip   an1 

fiveri them   at the  Hotel Hurincr b> 
the    commissioner  pf     agriculture, 
.lames   11. Stewart,  were very   much 
enjoyed and appreciated. 

He also stated the "horticulturists 
now fully realize the fact that '-instead 
of   beekeeping   being the small and 
unimportant business usually  ascrib- 
ed to it, it is one of the biggest prop- 
•II ions   before   the   people   at   the 

it time." 
"The amount of money received by 

horticulturists   from  the services of 
bees as cross-pollinators of their fruit 
larMfclj  greater than that accruing 
to   the   beekeepers   them.-elves, and 

one*  spent in   bte  keeping In 
■toad of   being an   expense, Is a divi- 
dend paving investment," lie said. 

Mr. Massie and the secretary, W. 
brlfrtth, have given considerable of 
their time and money in the last few 
years to the advancement of tot) or- 
ganization end to. the education of 
the people to the use of modern ap 
pi lances and methods of beekeeping. 

I ,ii and tlnj .legislature an- 
nually appropriate tfhtny thousands 
of dollars to lh« agricultural-and hor- 
ticultural departments!' which is 
:ii nay well spent, yet the most es- 
sential factor to the horticulturist. 
ll.e honey bee. noes unprotected and 
is subject to extinction from the 
rtfrct-; Of destructive diseases.—lt-iaj- 
hoped that the legislature now in 
session may seethe importance of 
aiding the beekeepers and through 
Hun the horticulturist and the peo- 
ple In-general by enabling them to 
obtain more of the life-sustaining 
food provided for mankind by the 
All Wise Creator,"- Mr. Massie said 
before leaving.—Charleston Ga/.e'tte. 

THE CROSS OF JESUS 
Hv ANNA L. PKM K 

doe seized by a wild cat crossed our 
way: the miserable creature being 
even spent and breathless with the 
burden and cruelty of her rider, who 
having fastened on her shoulder, left 
not sucking out her bloud until she 
sunk down under him: which one of 
the Indians perceiving Ifit Sj a lucky   Beneath the cross "of Jesus, 
arrow, which piercing htm through 
the belly,' made him quit his prey al- 
ready slain, and turn with a terrible 
grimas at us; but his strength and 
spirits failing him, we escaped his 
revenge, Which had certainly ensued, 
were not his wound mortal.. This 
creature is something bigger than 
our English fox, "of a reddish grey 
colour, and If] Efgure every way agree- 
ing with an ordinary cat: lieree, rav- 
enous and cunning; for' finding the 
deer (upon which they'delight most 
to prey) to swift for tliem, they watch 
upon branches of trees, and as they 
walk or feed under, jump down upon 
them. The fur of the wtlde cat, 
though not very line, Is yet esteemed 
for its virtue in taking away aches 
and pains, being worn next to the 
body: their Mesh, though rank as a 
dogs, Is eaten by the Indians 

The eleventh*nd twelfth, I found 
the'ways very uneven -and Cum bred 
with bushes. • 

The thirteenth, 1 reached the lirst 
spring of Pemaeoncock, having cross- 
ed the river four times that day, by 
reason of its many windings: but the 
water was so shallow, that it hardly 
wefrmy horses patterns. Here a lit- 
tle under the surface of the earth, 1 
found flat plecee of petrified matter, 
on-one side solid stone, but on the 
other side isinglas. which 1 easily 
peeled olf in Bakes about for.r inches 
square: several ol these pieces, with 
a transparent stone like crystal that 
cut glass, and a white marchasite 
that 1 purchased, of the Indians, 1 
presented to Sir William Berkley, 
Governour of Virginia. 

The fourteenth Of March, from the 
top of an eminent hill, I lirst decried 
that Apalataean mountains, bearing 
due west tu.the place I.stood upon: 
their distance from me was so great, 
that I could hardly discern whether 
they were mountains or clouds, until 
my Indian fellcrw travellers pro.sirat- 
Ing themselves in adoration, howled 
out after a barbaroas manner, okee 
pae/.e l.~e. God is nigh. 

The fifteenth of March, not. far 
from this hill, passing over the South 
branch .of the R&ppahanock river. 1 
was almost swallowed in a qulclfssnd. 
Great herds of red and fallow deer 1 
dally sa* feeding: and on the hill- 
sides, bears crashing mast like swine. 
Small leopards I have seen- in the 
woods, but never any lions, though 
their skins are much worn by the 
Indians. The wolves in these parts 
are so ravenous, that 1 eflen in the 
night* feared my horse would he de- 
voured by them, they would gather 
up and howl so close around him, 
though tethr'd to the same troe at 
whose foot I myself aud the Indians 
lay: but the iires which we made, I 
suppose, scared them from worrying 
us all. Heaver and otter I met with 
at every river that 1 passed; and the 
woods were full of grey foxes. 

Thus 1 travelled all the sixteenth: 
and on the seventeenth of Batch 1 
reached the■Apalataei. The air here 
is very thick and chill: and the wa- 
ters issuing from the mountain sides 
of a blue colour, and allumish  taste. 

The eighteenth of March, alter I 
had In vain assayed to. ride up, I 
alighted, and left my horse with one 
of the Indians, whilst w Mb the other 
two I climbed up the rocks, wjiich 
were so incumbereil with bushes and 
brambles, that the - l very 
difficult: besides the lire! precipice 
Was so steep, that if [Tool i down I 
was Immediately'taken with ft swim- 
ming in my head: though afterwards 
it was more easie. The heigl 
this mountain was very extraordlna 
ry: for notwithstanding 1 set out 
with the first   appi i Ihrht, i 
was late in the evening before I gam 
ed   the top,    from | lie    next 
morning I  had   a beaut if i 
of the Atlanth k i >oaan   washln 
Virginia shore:   but to the north and 
•rest, my sight inded 
by' mountains   higher    than  that   I 

Beneath the cross of Jesus, 
L let sins burden fall; 

Its heavy weight would crush me, 
And Jesus bore it all. 

Vanishing 
OUR 

Millions and State Taxation 
Why do^s not West Virginia do as all 
other Gas Producing States have done— 

TAX GAS? 
fc 

WHY TAX GAS ? - because 
Ohio, Oklahoma Texas ami avert 

other gsj producing state is doing it. 
There is no question ftboot the con- 

stitutionality of a law imposing*;* tax 
on the gross revenues of gas pipeline 
companies 

The gas business Is a monopolistic 
business and for the special privilege 
of amassing millions by monopoly an 
adequate license M tax should be im- 
posed. 

The gas supply of West Virginia is 
very rapidly being depleted and the 
state is having nothing left to show 
for It. 

(MISS 

McJa 
■ .M 

form of a direct state tax, or a  gross 
sales tax, as 1? now  proposed,   whl 
in fact is a form  of direct taxatior 
disguise. 

4 per cent on the Mo.uoo.OUO' gross 
revenue of the gas companies will 
rais.e •2,ono,0(Xi ID revenue and this 
Is neither burdensome nor oonflsca* 
tory, but reaonable and Just 

And because these companies 
have brow-beat and hood-winked our 
Legislatures and dodged it too long 
already. 

i i  per   cent   of   the   g* 
We are now using shout 

state about 
production. 
1» per cent 

The   Woman   Should  Act 
Sine* the -women hstfe been enf ran 

chlsed their letteis and petitions wh' 
have as much freight   and  effect  lie 
fore tin*  legislature as  those of UM 
men   They should not fall to ex pros, 
their views as   any   member of  the 
legislature likes to know the views of 
his constituents so he  can   properly 
represent them and he will take It a 
a favor If you write him.    Ik> It now, 

< Into has been collecting 4 per cent las the session  of'"the legislature la 
on the gross revenue of  gas  compan- 

Mnf»jii»i t-iim.. foiir-i- of »»n» gas; ^ f"r ""■">' va*rs and Is- collecting 
produced in West Virginia Is being this on all the gas exported. From 
piped out of ttie state to the enrich-1 w«st Virginia to that state. Mary- 
ment of the people of other states, j bsiwl collects2 per cent; Pennsylvania 
< >f the 878 billions oArubic feet avajl-; eight-tenths of one per cent; Oyaho- 

.Beneath the cross of Jesus, 
I cast my doubts and fears: 

I would anoint His head—Ills feet, 
And baihe them with my tears. 

I lay my sorrows~\007" 
For thje sutTerings of God's children 

Are neither sjnall. nor few. 

Beneatli the cross of Jesu**, 
1 cast the joys of earth, 

God gives so many blessings, 
Of ricli and untold worth. 

Benea(h the-cross of Jesus, 
Let little children sing, 

And offer glad hosannas 
To Christ their Lord and King. 

Beneath the cross.ef Jesus, 
The Church, at His-right hand, 

Built on the Rock of Ages. 
The Rock on which we stand. 

Beneath the cross of Jesus, 
- I lay me down to die; 
Saved by his blood most precious, 

Receive me, Lord, I cry. 

Beneath the cross of Jesus, 
Oh, sinners, come, draw near: 

We soon shall see our Savior, 
2The time is almost here. 

Beneath the cross of Jesus, 
The Lamb for sinners slain.    . 

Almighty'God and Spirit, 
Thfe Trinity,—Amen. 

Ilillsboro Basket Ball Club closed the 
season by trimming Ronceverte and 
Lewisburg on their floors. The clos- 
est game of the year was played in 
Ronceverte which was won by Hllls- 
boro by score of 43-31. Our season 
record is as follows: 
Ilillsboro s-, ;,t llillshoro vs A.C.I. 

BJ " . Ronceverte 
17  .    " "       Cass 
33 Marlinton 
*•"■ Lewlshurg 
13 atRonceverte=-Ron't 
53 at Lewisliurg —Lew'g 

' 16    -   "        G. r. M. 8. 
10 • :       ABA 

M3      

... 
IT" 

■o" 

Total. 

7 
i) 

24 
20 
13 
:i7 
33 
21 

(i 
160 

A CARD 

Mrs. Anna L. l'rice desires to 
thank the dear children of the Pres- 
byterian S. S. LViraary Department, 
for the very many nice letters they 
have written- to her; and hopes this 
card may in some way come to tlielr 
notice. Yes, "Grandma'* Price hlgh- 
ly prizes the letters that the 8. S 
children have takenso much pains in 
writing," and she loves the dear little 
hoys and girls of the primary S S. 
Keep on singing your sweet hymns 
and reciting Scripture and learning 
about God. 

.4 • 
"Jesus loves you, this I know, 
For'the Bible tells me so." 

stood upon. Here did I wander In 
snow, for the most part, till the four 
and twentieth day of March, hoping 
to And—seme passage through the 
mountains^ but the coldness of the 
air and earth together, sel/.ing my 
hands and feet with numbness, put 
me to a no plus ultra: and therefore 
having found my Indian at the foot 
of the mountain with my horse I re- 
t uined back by the same way that I 
went. i 

Administrator s Notice 
. All persons knowing themselves In' 

debted to the estate of James Persl, 
tsed, are hereby notified to make 

settlement with the undersigned at 
mice. All persons holding claims 
against said estate are requested to 
tile the   same for payment   with  full 
legal proof attached. 

Given under   my hand   this   14th 
day of March, l'-'-'l. 

0.   H-   IIAKUIS. 
Admr. of James Persi. 

Piedmont, W. Va. 

DOG   l.S'l'KAY    There   has been   a 
snail dog   with   white 

ml tail   trimmed,    at my place 
at Big Hun.    Came  here a few  days 
ago.    Owner   please   come and get. 

io,   Marlinton, W. V.i 

able last year only .">1 billions of 
were used £y West Virginians. 

If the gas companies undertake to 
pass the tax on to the people to pay 
the people of other slate- profiting by 
its use will pay it, as- Watt Virginia 
has a Public Service Commission to 
prevent them passing it on to the 
people of our sta^e for the small pro- 
portion of the gas they use, 

Gas, flowing under the ground, like 
water flowing ojrtf its surface, in fact 
belongs to the people and the people 
should share in the millions It pro- 
duces. 

fe„t ( ma 2 per cent: Texas :» per centvln 
like manner. Kansas collects 4 per 
cent on,gross receipts and Louisiana 
has a provision in the State constitu- 
tion giving the state the right to Im- 
pose a license tax on severance of the 
natural, resources of the state 

About one half of the gas exported 
from this .state goes Into. Ohio on 
which that state collects 4 per cent 
while we Tret nothing. 

The total available supply of gas In 
this state for last year was 278 bil- 
lions futile feet, of this amount only 

■ 51 billions feet were consumed by the 
people of the state. The local con- 

If this monopoly is not taxed the 1 sumption Is growing less every year 
people will have to pay the state's and the exportation is growing larger, 
bills out of their own pockets in  the) Kight years ago we used  within the 

growing short. . 
This sentiment for taxing gas has 

been crysfSTlzed"byThe failure trrcrrt-- 
lect the tr.iiisport-itlnn tax on g,i- 
which has made a large delicti in the 
revenue of the state. 

After you have read this pass It on 
to your neighbor to read and if you 
favor the tax on the gross revenues of 
the gas pipe line companies and be- 
lieve we should at this late hour do 
something to partly retrieve our lost 
revenue from failure In the past to 

'place an adequate tax on gas, anil If 
you believe the people of West Vir- 
ginia are entitled to some slight re- 
turn for this great luxury which Is 
nearly all going to other states to 
comfort, benefit and enrich their peo- 
ple, write your senators and represen- 
tative at Charleston, and do It now, 
as some form of taxation must be pro- 
vided at the present session of the 
legislature to raise the money the 
state must have. -Advertisement. 

Auction Sale 
of Live Stock and Per- 

sonal Property 
I will sell the following property at 

public auction at my farm on AHe- 
ghany Mountain, sear t he Pike at 
Hull's, on Wednesday, April 13, I'.IL'I 

■ I four year old mare 
.1 cows, to he. fresh      2 yearlings 
II sheep 1 hog 
Ion bushels potatoes 
1 one horse road wagon 
1 spring wagon    1 buggy rake 
1 hillside plow, Oliver Chill 
1 shovel plow   1 garden plow 
1 five shovel cultivator 
1 set single work harness 
1 set buggy harness I iron kettle 
25 lOqt sugar buckets and spiles 
1 mowing scythe and snath 
1 barrel 1 grindstone 
Lot of ferks, rakes and hoes 
Lot of stone w.are and fruit jars 
Some household   and kitchen fur- 

rdture   
Terms: All sums of $10 and under 

cash. Over that omount negotiable 
note - and approved security., six 
months time and interest from date. 

Also will offer for sale my farm of 
140 acres, 50 acres-improved and !»• 
acres in good hardwood timber if not 
previously sold. 

Sale begins at Hi o'clock. 
W. M. SIMMONS. 

Asbford, Auctioneer. " 

Farm for Sale 
For Short Time Only . 

161 acres. About «'» acres of tillage 
and pasttfre land, well fenced; bal- 
ance cut over land. A lot of good 
timber for post and dye wood. Good 
orchard of fid improved trees. A 
very good five room "House, small 
barn, wagon shed, cellar and"other 
out buildings. One mile to'school. 

This farm is situated on Alleghany, 
3 miles southeast of Boyer, W. Va., 
and is about " miles from Bartow, 
W. Va. For prices and terms ap- 
ply, to S. L. Spencer, Boyer, 'W. Va. 

Conklin Wagons 
We have bought a car load of tlie 

well known Conklin wagons, to be 
delivered at Seebert about April 1st. 
An assortment of sizes. An attrac- 
tive price. Let us know your needs 

MARSHALL & SI I'LL. - 
Ilillsboro,' W.   Va 

Farm For Sale 
1X8 acres of land on Dry Creek of 

Swago: 125 improved. Balance esti- 
mated to cut Jin.um feet of timber 
besides dye woodv pulp, etc. i'alr 
buildings, plenty of water. A good 
grass concern. 1 f interested apply to 
T. D. Carr. Marlintd*. W. Va. 

Fiduciary Notice 
The following is a I tat of tiduciaries 

whose accounts are before me for 
settlement: 

W .1. Yeager, Executor of A. M. 
V   Arbogast, deceased., 

Lucy Sloan, Admx. of ('. II. Sloan, 
deceased. 

Blanch Beard, Admx of .1. W 
Heard, deceased. 

1; i EtodeAck; Admr, of John W. 
Roderick deceased. 

P   T    WAKIi, 
Commissioner of Accounts. 

Nash Motor Cars 
and Trucks 

. 

Perfected valve-in-head Motor 
» 

R. T! GREER & SON 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

DEALERS 
■      %' 

Five Passenger Touring,   $1695 
Seven Passenger, $1875 
fcoadster, $1695 
Four Passenger Sport Model, $1850 

Auction Sale 
(Jn  Thursday. April   7,   1921, be- 

ginning at 10 o'clock at jny place on 
theVike above Campbelltown,   I will 
sell the, following property, as I have 
rented my farm and  am preparing to 
to move to Morgantown. 

2 cows, 1 yearling heifer 
2 calves,  Jerseys     Some chickens 
Some farming* implements, includ- 

ing, plows, harrows,   hoes, rake, etc. 
A one horse mowing machine 
A well drilling outfit complete 
The greater part of mv household 

and   kitchen furniture,   a good cup* 
board,   a large   refrigerator,   stoves, 
etc.    Some carpenter tools, and many 
other articles. 

TERMS: All amounts of $5 and 
under cash; over $5 a credit of four 
months, negotiable note, Interest and 
approved security. * 

J. W. KIRKPATRICK. 
Marlinton, W.  Va. 

Gum, Auctioneer. 

Farms For sale 
In York County, Penn. 

103 acres, 12 acres In timber, 18 
acres In wheat, 2 acres in rye, 19 
acres in meadow, 1* acres for corn.' 
70X46 basement barn, 7 room stone 
house, summer house, cellar. 2 corn 
cribs, chicWi house. 112 miles 
from school and store, 2 1-2 miles to 
mill, about four miles to stone road: 
smooth rolling land: 100 bearing ap- 
ple trees. 40 pear trees* cherries, 
plums and grapes. -Well at house 
and barn, also watered by Canawauga 
Creek: 8 room hog house with cement 
floor.    Price 14700.00. 

Also four other farms for sale, 
ranging in price from 13000 to 16250. 
If Interested write J. A. WILFONG. 
.lulia, W. Va. 

NICHELIN 

Thickness. 
; Before deciding on your next tire, 
haye your dealer show you cross-sec- 
tions of the various makes you are 
considering—so that you can measure 

1 the total thickness of the rubber and 
fabric used in building up the various 
makes. 

You will lind that MIchelinTires 
embody more of these mileage-giving 
materials. In the 34x4 Mlchelln 
Cnlversal. for example, there Is s 
solid though *'exlble mass of wear-re- 
sisting rubber and fabric almost an 
inch thick. 

Kvery bit of the materials used is 
of the highest quality. Yet Michellns 
are moderate In price. 

Hiner & Gum's Garage 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Honey Bees For Sale 
Fifteen or twenty colonies of Italian 
bees for sale, is I have more bees 
tesn I can conveniently care for. in 
improved hives* and fine condition, 
l'rice tin   per colony 

N. C. McNElL, 
Marlinton, W. Vs. 

For sale 
30 acres of land near the village < f 

Seebert: 5 room cottage, barn and 
outbuildings: fine water: about ha f 
improved. About 200 good frv. t 
trees on the pIsco. mostly Improve I 
winter apples. For particulars » 
ply to the owner, V. A. Clarkato:', 
Seebert. W. Vs. 


